Abstract-Foldable mechanisms provide many advantages to the aero vehicles. Especially, low storage volume of the vehicles is the main advantage to use these mechanisms while the vehicle is out of flight.
INTRODUCTION
Minimizing the storage space of missiles is an important requirement in aerospace; therefore, foldable wing structures are effectively used in aero vehicles. In order to attain this storage goal; mechanical solutions, which keep the wings in folded position and lock them at desired deployed position after missile is launched, must be designed. These mechanisms include mechanical components like a torsion spring in order to store sufficient energy at folded positon for deployment of the wings. They also include a locking pin that keeps the wing fixed in flight condition [1] , [2] . When the missile is inside the launch tube before in-flight scenario, the wings are located in folded position, which keeps them laying on the missile surface. This position maintains the minimum storage space for the missile. Once the missile is fired and leaves the launch tube, the mechanism is activated and the wings are deployed. On the other hand, it is very important for the wings to be deployed in right time after the missile is fired and leave the launching tube.
In this paper; a foldable and deployable missile fixed wing mechanism, which occupies minimum storage space, with a special rotation axis and locking mechanism is analyzed. Parametric analysis of the key components on the deployment time is done. Optimization of these components and determination of the parameters are completed. Finally, efficient foldable missile wing mechanism is designed. [3] . In this study; a novel foldable and deployable rigid wing mechanism is introduced and analyzed. This mechanism is illustrated in Fig. 1 -a, which shows both the folded and deployed configurations on the missile coordinate system. From the folded position to the deployed position, the wing rotates around an axis. This axis has a special orientation with respect to the missile coordinate frame, as illustrated in Fig. 1-b ; thus, it lets the mechanism deploy from folded position in one degree of freedom [4] , [5] .
Design of both the deployment and locking mechanisms using the same axis for their operations is the most important aspect of the wing mechanism. This mechanism consists of several mechanical components listed in Table I . These components are labeled with numbers in Fig. 2 which shows the section view of the mechanism in both compact (a) and expanded (b) configurations. Before proceeding to technical design details of the mechanism, brief information about the mission of the components will be given. The first component, named main casing 1) holds the all mechanism together. Wing shaft 2) extends from the wing surface with special angular orientation as shown by Fig. 1-a. Bearings 3) locate the wing shaft inside the main casing 1) accurately and carry aerodynamic load on the wings. The wing shaft 2) is connected to a pre-loaded torsion spring 7) through a part called locking casing 4). Thus, these three parts rotate simultaneously once the missile leaves the launch tube. With this rotational movement, the wing is deployed to its expanded position. When the wing comes to its desired deployed position, compression spring 8) activates the pin 6) which locks the whole mechanism by penetrating into a slot on the cylindrical surface of the locking casing 4). The pin works inside locking bushing 5) which is fixed to the main casing 1).
We would like to note that compression and torsion springs are of utmost importance since stored energy (SE) in them is a key factor on deployment time of the mechanism. The deployment time is related to arrival time of the wing from folded to deployed position as well as the timing of the locking process. Arrival time of the wing is determined by the torsion spring, whereas duration of locking process is determined by the compression spring. They can be minimized by maximizing the SE in springs. On the other hand, safety of those components is also important for reliability of the whole mechanism. In the next sections, we formulate a multi-objective optimization problem in the DOE frame to trade-off those conflicting objectives.
III. PARAMETRIC ANALYSIS OF THE SPRING ELEMENTS
As mentioned previous section; key components of the wing mechanism determining the total deployment time are compression and torsion springs. In this section; analyses on the design parameters of those components will be carried out with respect to SE, and engineering constraints for the mechanism will be determined.
The main parameters for the spring design are Elasticity Modulus (E) and Shear Modulus (G). These are determined by spring material. For this study, high carbon spring wire has been chosen as spring material and this material has E around 203.4E9 Pa and G around 83.7E9 Pa [6] . In addition; wire diameter (d), mean coiling diameter (Dm) and coiling number (N) are other parameters which should be determined truly for efficient spring design [7] , [8] . Design of these parameters defines the SE level as well as the total deployment time of the mechanism.
Energies of the torsion and compression springs are directly related to spring rate. It means that the higher the rate is, the more energy the spring stores under specific deflection or twisting angle. Stored energies for compression ( ) and torsion ( ) springs can be calculated by the formulas (1) and (2) below [9] .  (1) (2)  In the formulas (1) and (2); is the compression spring rate, unit of ⁄ and is the torsion spring rate, unit of ⁄ . Also, x (m) and θ (deg.) are deflection distance and deflection angle for compression and torsion springs, respectively. The deflection x of the compression spring is difference between spring free length and spring length at folded position. The spring length at folded position is 4.1 mm for our design. Furthermore; the deflection θ value of the torsion spring is sum of rotation angle from folded to deployed position and preload applied to torsion spring at deployed position. The mechanism rotation angle from folded to deployed position is around 130 degree.
The spring rates for both compression and torsion springs can be calculated in the formulas (3) and (4), which are presented below [7] , [10] . (3) (4) By adding the formulas (3) and (4) into the formulas (1) and (2); we obtain the SE formulas (5) and (6) of the compression spring ( ) and the torsion spring ( ) related to spring parameters.
(5) (6) Maximizing the formulas 5) and 6) is main duty to acquire the shortest deployment time of the foldable wing. It can be verified from the formulas 5) and 6) that 4th magnitude of d is directly proportional to SE; but, N and D are indirectly proportional to it. On the other hand; it is expected that single-handed maximizing SE does not give true result; because, mechanical design is a process which has many interactive phases and there are some constraints which restrict this approach. In this study, these constraints can be listed as geometric and reliability of the design.
Maximum allowable design space and manufacturability lead to geometric constraints of spring design, which identify minimum and maximum values of dimensions. Also, the mechanism must endure physical flight conditions. It must perform its task and be safe in flight conditions. Table  II and III show the geometric and safety constraints of the springs. 
IV. OPTIMIZATION OF THE SPRING PARAMETERS
Many process development and manufacturing applications include large number of input parameters (factors). Process characterization is used to minimize the number of factors by identifying effects of these factors on product quality (response). Complexity of optimization problem results in development of design optimization tools. One effective tool to solve these problems is the DOE method which uses the statistical methods to detect the relationships between factors and responses. This method provides optimal solutions related to the control design experiments created from a design space which is defined by engineers [11] - [13] . Other basic purposes of this cause-andeffect method are minimizing the number of test errors, finding and optimizing a few key arguments that affect the most dependent variables, effective use of resources by finding the necessary and unnecessary inputs, obtaining maximum information with minimum resources, and designing for manufacturability.
For both compression and torsion springs; two-level full factorial design method (TFFD) is applied to observe the effects of factors on SE and safety, also to reach optimum spring design. TFFD examined each factors at two boundary levels (maximum and minimum levels) and observe the effects of factors and their combinations between these levels. In this study, the number of factors in both experiments is 4. For compression spring, these factors are d, Dm, N and x (see Table III ); for torsion spring, these are d, Dm, N and θ (see Table II ). Table IV and in Fig. 4 , respectively. It is seen on this figure that the most effective factor on SE of torsion spring is combination of wire diameter and deflection (AD).
Second effective one is sole deflection factor (D). However, sole effect of wire diameter (A) is not as much as AD and D. In accordance with coefficients in Table IV , experimental SE formula (7) can be derived as shown below. Similarly, effects and coefficients of factors for torsion spring SA are also derived. Below, these coefficients and effects on the response are shown in Table V and in Fig. 5 , respectively. From the figure; it can be concluded that the most significant effect on SA is wire diameter factor (A). In addition, the experimental SA formula (8) is derived by coefficients in Table V. SA (Degree) = f12.c12 + f13.c13 + … + f19.c19 (8) Fig. 5 . Effects of factors on safe angle of torsion spring.
As a result of DOE studies for torsion spring, we tune the spring parameters between maximum and minimum values due to get the highest possible SE and SA for the torsion spring. Therefore, optimum values of the spring parameters are determined, as shown in Table VI . By these values, experimental SE and SA are found as 1103 mJ and 168.4°, respectively. In addition to the tuning study mentioned above, manufacturability of the torsion spring is also taken into consideration, so reasonable values for these parameters are chosen with this conscious. Same DOE studies are also done for compression spring due to get optimum spring parameters. Fig. 6 shows the factors and responses at boundary levels for this spring. After the DOE analysis is completed, coefficients and effects of factors are achieved for SE, as shown in Table VII and Fig.7 . Then, experimental SE formula (9) is obtained by these coefficients. It can be inferred from the Fig. 7 that binary and triple combinations of wire diameter factor (A), coiling diameter factor (B) and deflection factor (D) have more significant effect on safe angle than sole ones. SE (mJ) = 1000. (f20.c20 + f21.c21 + … + f32.c32) (9) Fig. 7 . Effects of factors on stored energy of compression spring.
DOE study results for the compression spring safety are also presented in Table VIII and Fig. 8 . This table shows the coefficients of factors on compression spring safety. From these coefficients, experimental safety formula (10) for compression spring is also calculated. Fig. 8 explains the effects of factors on safety of this spring. According to this figure, minimum effect on safety of compression spring comes from coiling diameter factor (B). However; when this factor (B) combines with coiling number factor (C), this combination (BC) becomes the most effective combination on the safety of the compression spring. Therefore; if we want to increase the safety, it is better option to tune coiling diameter and coiling number together instead of coiling diameter alone. From the DOE studies for compression spring, the optimum values of safety and SE are obtained by parameter tuning. As a result, compression spring parameters are listed in Table IX . From these parameters, experimental SE and safety are found as 30.7 mJ and 1.24, respectively. In addition to the aim for tuning study mentioned above, manufacturability of the compression spring is also taken into consideration, so reasonable values for these parameters are chosen with this conscious. In this study, we focused on design of the foldable wing mechanism and optimized the mechanical parameters of the key components on the total deployment time of the missile wings. Firstly, we examined the mechanism and determined the key components, which mostly affect the deployment time of the wing. Then, we analyzed these components on Minitab, which is a Design of Experiment (DOE) tool. By using this method, we achieved the effects of factors (mechanical design parameters) on system SE and safety responses (product quality) as well as the experimental formula of the responses. As a result of the DOE studies, we determined the mechanical design parameters of the components and finalized the design of a novel missile foldable wing mechanism. In future work; we will create the Adams model of the mechanism and complete the dynamic analysis of the mechanism in order to verify the deployment time of the wing. After the dynamic simulation, we will manufacture the mechanism, test the system physically and compare the test results with dynamic simulation results.
